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LITTLE LCST BIRD.
Story f n Sioux Papoonc Found on

Wounded Knee Battlefield.

Tin? adopted daugihter of Mrs. Clara
Hew lok Colby, the eminent suffragist,
who recently addressed the New Citi-
zens' el libof Pittsburgh, is a full-blood-
ed Sioux Indian. The story of the little
maiden formed the theme of a supple-
mentary chat by Mrs. Colby, as inter-
esting to those who heard the tale as
1 he eloquent address of t he speaker had
been on the selected topic, "Kqunlity
liefore the Law." The babe was res-
rued from its dead mother's arms four
days after the noted battle at Wounded
Knee creek, in South Dakota, six yea is
ago. Col. Colby was in the charge made
by the United States troops against the
1 ndians at that time.

The uprising had its inception from
Ihe ghost dance. Orders had been is-
sued for the disbanding of Dig Loot's
bond. The order aroused hostility
among the Sioux, and without hesita-
tion the "medicine" man threw a hand-
ful of earth into the air. This was a

signal for the Indians to fire. The
United States troops, Custer's old reg-
iment, under command of Col. Foray the,
charged bach, and after the battle was
over "nothing that wore n blanket was
alive." The slaughter of the Indians
was terrific. The next day a terrible
blizzard set in, and for four days the
dead were left alone in the ravine where
the battle had waged.

On the fourth (lay the babe was dis-
covered. A bullet had hilled the squaw,
but as she fell rihe had gathered her
blanket closely about the child. This,
with the heavy covering of snow, had
kept the baby warm. It was almost
perished from hunger, but soon rnll'cd
when placed in the care of some Indian
women.

As t lie women crooned over it nr.d
slowly nursed it back to life, they con-
stantly wailed: "Zintka Laununi."
meaning "poor lost bird." Col. Colby
and wife, who have no family, were
touctlied by the incident, and as the par-
ents of the babe, both full-blooded
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LITTLE LOST BIRD.

Sioux, bad both perished in the battle
negotiat ions were made for t he purchase
cf the little one. This was accom-
plished, and for six years little Zintka
lias been eared for with devotion bytiei
foster parents.

The blanket and little bonnet worn by
tflie baby are treasured possessions ol

'Mrs. Colby. The little bonnet had been
wrought with great skill by tlie squaw
mother. It is of soft leather, exquisite-
ly worked with colored bends in geo-
metrical patterns, and with a npecinl
design on either side of aVnited State*
Hag. Mrs. Colby states that she nevei

looks at the two littleflags, wrought by
the poor Indian mother, without a

feeling of intense sadness that a United
States bullet should have ended one
loyal life. The little flags, if nothing
else, Mrs. Colby says, would make little
Zintka dear to her foster parents.

The training of the little one, Mrs
Colby says, will be watched with inter-
est. Full-blooded, beyond a doubt, and
of- a tribe that has proved itself almost
unconquerable, tihe development of the

child-with civilized surroundings will
in the future have weight.

Zintka attends kindergarten now. and

the differences bet m en In r and 'othc
little ones have not yet been lir.rl.ei.
enough for comment. In dispositioi
at home and in the kindergarten she i-
extremely affectionate, willful. Un-
amenable to reason. She is a mode:
Sunday-school baby, and asks question,

i on her spiritual being u-fter the sinrl
itude of other bright children. She i

: fond of music, and in her baby fashion
| makes harmony 011 the piano. One pe-
culiarity, however, is iier ability to read

. the thoughts of those about her. She
! has 011 several occasions interpreted
! looks from Grangers and impel UOllß'\

J answered their unspoken inquiry in her
| own baby fashion. She is as obedient.

, Mrs. Colby says, as any little lassie in
i a favored home. Her skin is brunette
! and her hair, Jong and silky, readily
| yields to the civilizingcm I papers.
| Mrs. Colby is one of the prominent of

fieiols of tiie National Woman's Suf-
frage association and editor of the
Woman's Tribune, the organ of tin
body. Her home is in Beatrice, Neb-
though her duties call her frequently to
Washington, I). C.

MISS BAUDET'S EYES.

From Hazel the French Actre.is Hail
1 hem Changed to tilack.

Miss Louis Handel's eyes on her last
visit to this country were a light hazel.
Now they are a dark, rich brown, which
at times deepens intoa jetty black. The
change in the tint of Mjss Baudet's
eyes was brought about by Prof. Henri
FLacide Dumont, the famous Parisian
oculist, demonstrator-in-chief at the
Paris eye hospital, chief operator at the
Ophthalmic institute, and member of
many scientific societies. Miss Bau-
det's hair Lsa rich,reddish brown. The
actress suggested one night to Prof.
Dumont that lie ought to remedy na-
ture's unkindliuess and make her eyes
the same color as her hair. So lie con-
sented. The operation was simple.
'Miss Baudot, was prepared for it by a.
three days' bathing of her eves with
liniments which softened the ex-
terior of tlie "ball." Then followed
some days' confinement in a darkened
room. Next slie subjected her eyes to
vapor arising from chemicals, the com-
ponents of which arc only known
to the professor. She says she "smoked"
her eyes for an hour or more daily for
ore week. They soon began to change
color. Little patches of brown ap-
peared on the -clear hazel. These
patches spread until the color appeared
mottled. Dumont suspended opera-
tions for a week, and then resumed
them. The "smoking" was continued
for three days longer, at the. end of
which time Miss Baudet's eyes were of
the rich line they are now. She de-
clares that her eyesight is better than
ever.

Dr. E. S. Peek, of No.53 West Fiftieth
street, New York, has turned the eyes
of animals different colors. Jle caused
a rabbit to have one rod and one green
eye. lie said: "The eyeball is rotated

inward by means of forceps, a hypoder-
mic syringe is passed through the back
part of the white of the eye containing
n weak solution of permanganate of
potash, or of yellow or red prussiate of
potash, or of nitrate of silver, or of so-1
üble Prussian blue. In a few hours
these fluids will have entirely traversed
the vitreous humor of the eye and will
have passed through the canal outside
of the lens and into the anterior cham-
ber in front, and will finally be forced
under the colorless external eoat of the !
eyeball. The length of time for such j
transmission varies in different animals
and with different fluids. The usual
time spent in these transmissions is
from three to six hours in the human
eye."?Chicago Inter Ocean.

Sanco tor Roast i*At>ic.

Put half pint milk on the fire to boil,
put in it a small onion, in which you
have stuck one clove. While it is bod-
ing rub some stale white bread on a
wire sieve or grater. You will want two !
tablespoon!uls of crumbs. Whun the !
milk boils, put in the crumbs and ljulf
nn ounce of Sutler. Let
ients simmer-gently for about ten min-
utes. Take out the onion and clove ami
add half a teaspoon fill 6Tsa.lt and a few
grains of pepper. Mix well and serve
hot.

WHEN TIIE WORLD WAKES.
66 ' fer' IIAT will come to

pass when the
worlil shall take
seriously the les-

Not .satisfied with
flowers and the

sound of music.

TwjSßrjL tions that Christ
's r 'se| W what will

front its own sleep
and rises itself? it

throws off its graveclotlies, it roils
away the stone from the mouth of its
tomb. It rises from death. It begins
really to live in the eternal life.

"What then?
"A thousand million people, sons of

Cod and llis daughters, will begin on
that Master morning, whenever it shall
come, to engage tbemeslvcs in (lod's af-
fairs first and their own afterward,
and then only JUS their affairs relate to
His; as in the rush of a gTeat battle a
brave soldier for a few moments for-
gets his own danger, even his own life,
in tlie determination that the colors
shall go forward and a certain ridge be
won. On that Master morning the
souls of nil men and women, ail youths
and maidens, all boys and girls, shall
start up and control their bodies and
their minds. To-day. on the contrary,
the body of a man and his mental ma-
chinery generally control his soul and
keep it under. When of a sudden he
acts from faith, or hope, or love, the
three attributes of his soul, he sets it
down himself as something exceptional,
lie is a little surprised that itall turns
out so well. I-ife controls the tools, and
t he treadle and the flywheel 110 longer
keep the life down to their place of dead
and mechanical movement.

"This life is eternal and abundant.
.?Tills is the secret of life with which
Master has to do, the secret of faitli and
hope and love."?Edward Everett Hale.

A DAY TO REJOICE IN.

The observance of Faster Sunday
throughout Christendom is not only a
memorial of the central fact in the
Christian religion, but gives occasion
lor a variety of beautiful customs.

With the earth bursting forth in its
glories of budding plant life, and the
heavens glowing with a warmer sun,
and all nature smiling through tlie
fresh fragrance and subtle warmth, it
is a fitting season for the chief festival
of the Christian year. "The Bright
Day in the Cast" is the bright day in
the west, and wherever the sun shines
tlie ancient rites of the Saxon goddess,
Fast re, born in paganism, have been as-
similated and given a new meaning in
the Christian civilization of this later
day.

The gaudy decorations of the heathen
races, which were the tangible expres-
sion of their festival delights, have an
ample suggestion in the personal dis-
play that is now one of the attributes
of the Paschal feast. No pagan god-
dess could address herself more direct-
ly to the preparation of her Fastre
?uiinent than the woman of to-day to

Ihe selection of her Buster costume.
But. 110 idle variety mars the delights
of the present custom. By a most de-
sirable consensus this day is reserved
for the lirst appearance in the gar-
ments of spring, and as ifswayed by a
magic Christian wand tlie dark and
heavy attire of winter falls away and
there stand revealed the bewildering
beauties of a new life.

From the rising of the sun, the first
symbolic event of the day, there is a
series of events that complement each
other in testifying to the more serious
imjsort. No memory is more lively in

after years than that furnished by the
various egg customs of Faster handed
down from ages gone by, and no cus-
tom is more directly suggestive of the
new life it typifies. But through them
all, says the Chicago Tribune, runs the
central idea of joy and reverent happi-
ness, a day to rejoice in, a day for light
hearts, a day for the renewal of all the
forces that contribute to the better life
of the world, in fact, Faster day.

THE EASTER SERMON.

W

W ( if*
Be?How did you enjoy the service

to-day ?

She?Oh, it war, simply charming. I
never saw so many lovely bonnets in my
life.?Detroit Free Press.

Swedish Easter Customs.
rl lie peasantry of Sweden believe that

Faster eve is an occasion upon which
supernatural influences prevail to a
very great extent, that all devils and
witches are then abroad, and that the
fairies hold high carnival. All this
changes with the dawn of Faster morn-
ing. for tin-11 110 evil spirit dares stir
abroad. All things evil know that
Christ, who has triumphed over death
and tin' grave, has risen in glory to

curtail their power and ultimately de-
stroy them. It is also a Swedish super-
stition that all horses and mules fall on
their knees on Faster morning.

Went Eg-jQtuliiNt Him.
Tic made a Lot that he could eat

A score of Faster epg-s,
But t lie epssortioii proved a foat
That knocked liinioff his pegs.

Egpsasperatcd, he eggsclalmod.
With an >\u25a0: gspresplye smirk,

"Tliis' Easter lay, which me has lamed.
Is most eggs-hol*ttnu work'"

?Detroit Free Press.

[ DOUA'o EASTEK SEEVICE.
\JIII-church wna a
I//S&fj [~d blaze of beauty.

Th° an (1 s of
| \] ' )eautiful flowers

1fillet! the chancel
white loveJi-

cH! ness aJlc i scented

Irsi AA® p^ 3 t,,t5 a 'rand tho
(| (JI Jjp body of the church

1 ' seemed a radiant
garden, for everybody was out to cele-
brate the Easter in an array of rich
costumes and beautiful head-dresses.

Among the latest comers was a styl-
ishly dressed lady with her little girl,
who marched up the aislet beside her
in that contented consciousness of be-
ing well clad, which seems the birth-

! right of the gentle sex.
They took their places in a vacant

pew, which had evidently been reserved
for them, and the little girl was no
sooner seated than she began to tug
at her mother's sleeve.

"Mamma," she said, in a very audible
voice, "v. here's the eggs?"

"Ie still, dear," said her mother.
| "Hut I don't see the eggs," com-

j plained the little girl. "Is they up there
by the flowers?"

"Now, Dora, be quiet or mamma will
have to take you home."

"Hut I want to see the eggs, mamma."
By this time half the congregation
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GIIE WAS CONSCIOUS OF BEINGWELT-

GOWNED.
was interested in the child and the
mother's face showed her vexation.

"Dora," she said, rather crossly, "you
must be quiet. There are no eggs here.
-Mamma will let you have some pretty
eggs when she goes home."

"Blue eggs?" asked the child.
"Yes, dear."
"An'red eggs?"
"Yes." | ;

I "Mamma!"

J There was no response, and the little
I girl pulled at the mother's sleeve.
I "Mamma!"

"Well, Dora, what do you want?"
"Let's go home, mamma."
"Dora, do be quiet."
"Mamma! Let's go home an' get the

] red an' blue eggs."
"No, not now, Dora. Be quiet, like a

| good little girl."
"But 1 want to go home an' get the

c^s *
The lady made no response.

| "Mamma!" said the child.

| No reply.
"Mamma!" she said again. "Sec that

| man up there."
! "Yes, dear, that is the minister."
| "Well, look at his head. lie ain't got
! any hair on it."
| "He still, dear."

; "It looks just like an egg, don't it,
! mamma?"

"Dora," said the mother, very crossly,
"if you do not be still I shall punish you
when we get home."

"But, mamma," said the child, "his
head ain't blue like my eggs is goiu' to

j be, is it?"
\u25a0 Without a word the mother lifted the
little girl down from the pew, and tak-
ing her by the hand, led her from the
church. Her face was rather red, but
not entirely vexed, for she knew every
one was looking al her, and she was
conscious of having the most expensive
hat in the congregation. And the last
thing 1 heard the littlegirl say was:

"1 guess they hain't got any chickens
in this church, has they, mamma ?"

EI-LIS PARK EH BUTLER,

A Gentle Jieniiudcr.

lie had been reading an Eustcr bon-
net pleasantry aloud to her, but she did
not join in his "ha-ha."

lie read it over, but she was silent
and unnppreciutive as before.

Then bo grew a little indignant and j
exclaimed:

"Great Scott! Maria; haven't you 1
any sense of humor nt. all?"

"Keally," she replied, "you can't ex I
pect anybody to laugh at what he
doesn't understand. It has been so long i
since I've seen an Easter bonnet that
I honestly don't feel like assuming that
I know what one is." Washington j
Star.

A Festival f Festival**.
To the church, Easter is the festival

of festivals. Christ's work for man
was then completed. .This the church
celebrates, It is, indeed, a day of tri-
umph, for death is conquered, man is
redeemed, his salvation secured and !
eternal life is his. Christ's resurrection
assures man's resurrection, hence there '
is good reason for songs of jubilee, and
the heart of every Christian should send
forth joyfulnotes of praise to the risen
Lord.

S!xc> Isn't Everything.
"Thirty-five dollars for that blamed

I'tlle. bat! Why. confound it, a dollar
bill would cover it."

"Yes, Ilcnry. love, and so would ii
cdvcif a thousand dollar bill."?N. Y.
Journal.

Not .loyotiM to Illni.

1> i list.M iner -I never could abide 1
Ihfe East"rseason.

Hoiibrotte Why, I think it's lovely? i
ms\v bonnets, new gowns?

Barnstormer (sndlv) ? Yes, but so \u25a0
many old egg-. Brooklyn Life.

BLOOD POISONING.
GIVEN UP TO

Remarkable Recovery of Mrs. Thomas
Stockton, of

LAFAYETTE, PA.
Mrs. Thomas Stockton, of I.afavette.

ML*Kuan Co., Pa., relates tho following
remarkable recovery: ?When Hrst taken
ill. I)r. Ward, of Mt. Alton, said that 1
had of the bowel*: I kept grow-
ing worse and he advised tne to go to the
lhadford Hospital, where lie operated
upon me. I had been out of the hospi-
tal but a short while, when blood poisou-
iugsetin. A physician from Mt. .lewett
attended me for three weeks and then
said he could do no more for me and
gave me up to die. My husband then
took me to Dr. Freeman, at Smethport
who wanted to operate upon me. hut as

I had already gone through one awful
experience of that kind. 1 refused to
again. After arriving back home, I
made up my mind to trv

DM KENNEDY'S

is 1 had heard oT it doing oth< i s so much
good, so my husband went to Thompson
& Wood's Drug Store. In Bradford, and
purchased a bottle and it certainly win
a Uod-send to me. From the very lir>i
it seemed to help me, the pain I had en-
tered constaptly began to leave me. mv
appetite improved, and before long *1
was around the house doing considerable
work, in short, had it not been for Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Keinedy Ibelieve I should have been in my grave
today. I hope every one suffering' from
lisease. especially women, will try tin-
valuable medicine. I know of many here
who are using Favorite Remedy since it
helped me so much, and in every case it
has proved its great value."
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, A representative American Bust- Q
J i ness .School forboth sexes, founded v|

by THOMAS MAY PKIKCK, A. M., Q* Ph. I>. Couples lyiitiiniittctuui- M
? nt'NN training with a practical, O

sound and useful English educa- M

, " tion. Itoffers three full courses:? M
i J Business, Shorthand and Type- ft

1 H writing, English; tho whole con- ft
{ stltuting an Ideal combination. Q

j | * Graduates are cheerfully assisted

i " to positions. Q1 N Both Day and Night Sessions are ft
J n now running. Students received Yc

\u25a0 ut any time. W
"
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Are You a Roman Catholic
Then you should enjoy loauim the literary

! productions of the best talent Intbo Catho-

licpriesthood and laity (and you know what

I they CAN do), us they appear weekly in

The Catholic Standard and Times
OF PHILADELPHIA,

The ablest and most vigorou ? <l. lender of
Catholicism. All the ncw< ?.t < edito-
rials-?a children's depart mini, wltich n ?ie-
vuting and educational. Pri ? old-red
monthly t-> the littleones, (inly "i'Mtd prr

,\onr. Tbe( irnndest Preiniuin t:\er i sued by
any paper given to subscribers for Js: 7. s-nd
for sample copies ?uul premium circular.

Tlie Catiiolic St 6 :''ard and Times Pub'g Co
503-505 Chestnut st. Pliila.
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JCUN OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U S. PATENT OFFICE
Jand we can secure patent in less lime than those J
t> remote from Washington. 4
t Send model, drawing or photo., with descrlp- '

Jtion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of J
| 4charge. Our fee not due tillpatent issecured. 4t A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,"' with 1*

1 Jcost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries i
4sent free. Address, 4

JC.A.SNGW&COJ
| OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, DC.

THE LESSON OF EASTER.
\

n
yDW passing strange

ma s h°uM be tiia'.
I / *'ie ',O P° °I a<l-

vaneed civilization

/p' / / should cluster
about a tomb and
that the faith ol

rr Christianity
f/ should rest upon

\|\ the voice of one
who came back from the land of ever-
lasting shades. Mighty was the nd-

j vanee from the tristful wail of the

Hebrew poet, when he sang t he despair-
ing threnody: "Man is like the beast
which goeth downward," and the sub-

j I*l me, triumphant prose-hymn of Paul:
"Now is Christ risen from the dead
and become tlie first fruits of them that

The church in all its ages of existence
has logically maintained that Easter
is the brightest and best of all the lioh
days of the year, properly interpreting
those words of the great apostle to the
Gentiles: "For it Christ be not risen
from the dead, then our preaching is
vain and our hope is vain." Moses met

death on Nolio's cloud-girt peak, while
angels only made his burial sure;

Elijah was borne heavenward in a char-
iot of flame. Jacob, his head on it stony

pillow, saw the pure spirits of Heaver
as-ending and descending, from tilt

j celestial to the terrestrial spheire;
Enoch walked with God and was not.
Adam, Noah, Isaiah and other worthies
heard the voice of God and felt the
benison of llis blessing in their souls,

liiit. no responsive call had ever come
up out. of the illimitable depths to the
anxious inquiry: "If a man die shall be

| Ine again?" The Hebrew theology and
literature were saturated with mate-

j l'ialism and one of the most influential
of the Jewish sects denied the doctrine
of the resurrection. Tt is true that Job
saw through the gloom the glints of

1the promise when lie said: "I know
that my Redeemer liveth and that. lie
shall stand at the latter day upon the

' rarth: and though after this life worms j
; destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall |

I see God." Yet the U/.zite cursed the
hour in which He was born and the j
womb which gave Ilimbirth.

Christ bad overridden death in the
calling back to life the daughter of
Jniru, the son of the widow of Nain.
and the brother of Mary and Martha.
But those miracles were regarded more
as evidences of His personal power than
as precedent, for the calling back of
others to life. The grave was the pit
of everlasting silence. Man went (low n
to it. mourned by bis fellows, who
thought the farewell eternal.

Bethlehem is forever sacred as the
jpot of His divine nativity; Golgotha is
precious as the scene of the sublime and
awful tragedy, but- the tomb of the
Arimatliean is the climax of Christian
hope, the diapason of His faith. What
boots the life that is, with its load of
cures, its floods of tears, its sighs and
groans, its sins and disappointments,
if the dead rise not and they that sleep
in Him shall not be raised? Better the
stroke of the death-angel inchildhood's
first hours of unconscious suffering,
sooner the fatal breath of the pesti-
I*. nee or the sure blow of the electric
bolt in the flush of young manhood,

than that one should toilon and suffer
on to senile age, only that he may fall
finally into a pit that may not be
readied by the ringing blasts of Ga-
briel's horn.

13lees God for that dear old word, Im-
mortality! Praises for the witness of .

I lie tomi) and the final triumph of the
Xnzarcne. Hail the resurrection morn
with it.4 glorious assurances that they
who sleep in Christ shall finally rise
with Him.

WILLIAM ROSSER COBBE.

TIIE SANCTITY OF THE MOMENT.

I
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[Copyright, lEC7, by MIU-holl& Miller..

"Bill, 1 can't account for the strange
religious feeli n' w hat take persession ol

me whenever Easter arrives!"
"It's de me wid me, Tom; the same

wid i :e. All wot is good in my nntui '
seems to come lode surface when Haste!
gets here." (After a pntise?with u
sigh); ".Vli,Tom, ifwe could only hook
a chicken an' some eggs how we could
celebrate de occasion!"? Life.

An F.nmfor Ills*.
On Easter morn, when Christians meet

In Russia far away.
They r.reet each other with a kiss,

In honor of the day.

And when I see sweet Annabel,
And think of what might be?

I would not mind Siberia
Ifshe were there withme!

?Truth.
The Halt Took.

In tlie beautiful eyes the love light shone
Of the young and attractive wife,

And she said to her husband: "Ilove you. !
John:

You are dearer to me than life."
He said: "You're tho same sly darlii.prstill 1

And r know what you're driving at," !
So he gave her a twenty-dollar bill

To purchase an Easter hat.
?Boston Courier

IJitril to Decide.
('dbwigger?You seem rather reflect-

ive, my dear.
Mrs. Colmigger 1 was thinking I

where I would sit in church on Easter \
If I take a front seat everybody wil ;

see. my n-nv lipnnet, \\liile if I sit lii' tfu" I
i ar I will'bcable tjic others j
?Truth. '

FOII 1897

Q Leading Newspapers A
0 for the Price cf I

Tile "Philadelphia Press" hy
spi 1 ial arrangements, at gn at cost,
is entitled to all the news received
hy the New York "Times,"

j "World, "Journal, Chicago
; "Tribune," "St. Louis Globe
Democrat," "Cincinnati Commer-
cial Tribune ' and the "Boston
Journal." All this news is tele-
graphed to *? 1 he Press * over spe-
cial v. lies evr ry night and present-
ed to its readers fresh and attrac-
tive every morning. This is all in
addition to the service of "The
Press'" own staff, great corps of
correspondents and the Associat-
ed Press.

f| Great Papers in j
Greatest Feat Ever Effected in Journalism

MW\b Press
Pennsylvania's Greatest Family Paper

Devotes more attention to the
household and family than any
other paper.

Has a page every day especially
for women, edited by the brightest
woman in journalism.

Gives daily it column of well
tested COOHINI; RK< 11-KS which are
of the greatest value to every house-
keeper.

All the news about UOKSI;S writ-
ten by experts and thoroughly reli-
able.

Subscription : Daily "Press,"
56.00 a)f ar. Daily and Sunday,
SS. 60. "Weekly Press," Si.oo.
Addrt-s: "The* Press," Philadel-
phia, Pa.

For "wants of any kind, put a
small "ad" in "The Press."

It Pays to use "Press" want ads,

L 0!A
Do not hn deceived by alluring advert iccm on tp andtmnk you aiu get the boit made, finest finish and

MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere pong. Buy from reliable manufacturers
Tin.l nave iriinii'.li, rnaiiafion hy bond and Minaifdealing' Fli. iv , ... u?. world that run er,uulin mechanical \u2666 1ii. ti.tn. durability <.f working
parts, .Incur:-a of lini i.. \ > ntifvin appearance, or busaamany improvein- nrm the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOA CIRCULARS.
The Hew Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MAPS. HOFTOV. MASM. 28 I'VION SQUARE. K.IL

CHICAGO, ILL. Sr. Louis, Mo. DALLAS, TEXAS.SAN FRANCISCO, C VL. ATLANTA,GA.
FOR SALE BY

D. S. Ewiuir, general agent,
1127 Chestnut street, Phils., Pa.

Sklc IGUIIII Mil
East Sti'oudsimrg, Pa.

A Fiunous School
In si Famous I-oeation.

Among (la- mountains of tho noted resort,
the i>t In ... lire \N ati-r tinp. A school of three
or tour hundred pupils, with no over-crowded
classes, billwhere tC'lleliers euit become nc-I'laiiii. iiwith their pupils and help thcin iuUi-
vidiiailyin their work.

.Modern improvement. A line new gymna-
sium, in churgo ofexport trainers.

We leneh >ewinr, IM'essmakiiig, ( Ih> Model-
ing, i re. Inind and Mechanical Drawing with-
out extra charge.

N\ i\u25a0i? to us at. oiiee for our catalogue and
other inh.n.iatinii. You gain more in a small
school than in the overcrowded schools.

Address
GEO. P. RIELE, Principal.

?
JYAI<LL , SO YEARS'

DESIGNS,
COPYRICHTS &.C.

Anyonesondlng a skotoli and (Inscription may
cjatelcly nsrci tain, free, whether an Invention isprobably patcntiililc. ( imimtiuieations strictly
eontldenlial. Oidosi ai.'ency forsecuring patents
in Amenea. VVo have a Wadiinuton unice.Patents taken throuab Muuu X Co rccoivo
Special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AiViF.RIGAN,
beauti fully illustrated, larcost circulation ofnnv sciontitlc Journal, v. ookiv,tortus ?:;.IHI a year;
fl.ahsix mouths, spodmcu copies and iiANUBotJii ON I'ATKNTS sout fioe. Address

MUNN &. CO.,
301 Broadway, Now York*


